UCF Student Government
Elections & Appointments (E&A) Meeting
Virtual
Tuesday, JULY 27, 2021
5:00 PM
Zoom | Meeting ID: 969 1450 7000

MEETING AGENDA
1. Call to Order:
2. Roll Call & Verification of Quorum: 9/9
Name

Email

Initial

Final

Chair Moscol

sga_ea@ucf.edu

P

P

Vice-Chair
Layman-Williams

sgaecs6@ucf.edu

P

P

sgachps1@ucf.edu

P
(5:01
pm)

P

sganscm2@ucf.edu

P
(5:01
pm)

P

Senator Mittan

sga_ba1@ucf.edu

P

P

Senator Novack

sga_sci8@ucf.edu

P

P

Senator Kaltenbaugh

sgaecs10@ucf.edu

P

P

sga_med1@ucf.edu

P
(5:02
pm)

P

sga_pro@ucf.edu

P

P

Senator Gonzalez

Senator Huerta

LJR Rep McElveen
Pro Tempore
Representative

3. Approval of the Minutes: Approved by GC
4. Approval of the Agenda: Approved by GC
5. Announcements from the Chaira. Final meeting of the summer!
b. 2 appointments were made last Senate meeting. Today we will be seeing the
supervisor and assistant supervisor positions for EC.
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c. Supporting docs are linked
6. Announcements from the Vice Chaira. None
7. Announcements from Committee Membersa. None
8. Announcements from Non-Committee Membersa. Brodie: Requires an extra vote because they were not apart next year + nothing for
committee to worry about
9. Old Businessa.
10. New Businessa. Confirmations
i. Matan Dalal - Supervisor of Elections
1. Speech: a part of SGLC + ELC + EC; revitalixe EC; high turnover,
flaking and negativity; focus on marketing last year; make a
commissioner/committee dedicated to marketing/outreach/civic
engagement; making an instagram or highlighting EC on SG insta
using FAQ highlight; make a website for elections and including
different sections voting on website and having sponsors (athletes or
professor); citizenship life committee where they promote civic
engagement
2. Questioning:
a. Moscol: What initiative are you most excited about?
i. Answer: spearheading civic engagement + prepare
commissioners during fall for the elections and
violation hearings (mock trials) + using SGLCer’s in
trials; learning about titles/statues through kahoots;
creating a webcourses for candidates to take to learn
about the titles/statues; civic engagement; focusing on
registering for future elections
b. Kalenbaugh: Change in election cycle, have you thought
about addressing issues and changes?
i. Answer: hectic; try to see if we can change it back or
not; communication is easier; strategizing; want to
wait until later; having more chapter visits
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c. Gonzalez: Can you tell us a bit about your time management
skills and other commitments that you will have while serving
in this position?
i. Answer: two other commitments; vice president of
order of omega; not time consuming; more free time;
have experience with time management
d. Gonzalez: What initiatives would you like to implement in the
Fall for candidates that may be interested in campaigning and
running in the Fall and to ensure that your commissioners are
ready and prepared for Election Season?
i. Answer: commissioners: mock trials (interactive and
fun); help with jitters and knowing statues; having
interactive games with coffee; candidates: not sure yet
+ opening a line of communication; feel out the year
3. Debate:
a. Gonzalez: in favor; impressed with answers; great ideas and
innovations; preparation for the spring; leadership style;
excited for the future with this candidate
4. Vote Count: 7-0-1
ii. Caitlin Moore - Assistant Supervisor of Elections
1. Speech: rising junior majoring in psychology with a minor in terrorism
studies; administrave officer of soroity and VP of Moot Court;
internship taught me about the law making policy
2. Questioning:
a. Moscol: What initiative are you most excited about?
i. Answer: revamping the social media and marketing;
important for students and EC; make students aware
of what’s going on; give all commissioners a role
b. Kaltenbaugh: If we kept it as it is, interactions between
candidates how will you prepare for that?
i. Answer: haven't been on EC; dividing time up to
handle violations; making sure EC is on the same
page; making a monthly calendar and social media
posting; communication is important
3. Debate:
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a. Kaltenbaugh: in favor; prepared; doing great on the EC
4. Vote Count: 7-0-0
11. Member Discussiona. None
12. Miscellaneous Businessa. None
13. Final Roll Call: 9/9
14. Adjournment: 5:30 PM
Key:
P - Present
A - Absent
MTD - Move to Debate
MTV - Move to Vote
MTA- Move to Amend
PP - Postpone
PPI - Postpone Indefinitely
GC - General Consent
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